WE OFFER HEALTH BIOGRAPHY
FOR CONCIERGE MEDICINE

Personalized
Health Data
SELF-TEST WEB BASED SYSTEM
FOR SELF-CARE AND HEALTHCARE
- 60 e-HEALTH HISTORIES
- 180+ HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENTS (HRAs)
- SIGNS & SYMPTOMS TRACKER
- THIRD PARTY INTEGRATION FEATURES
i.e.,FITBIT™, IHEALTH®, WITHINGS DEVICES
- 120+ HEALTH EDUCATION VIDEOS…& MORE
PRIMARY PREVENTION (what healthcare needs
and does not do and is not trained or paid to do)
SECONDARY PREVENTION (early detection)
TERTIERY PREVENTION (for monitoring status )
QUATERNARY PREVENTION (for iatrogenicity)







HEALTHCARE IN AMERICA IS IN A STATE OF FLUX.
HiGS TECHNOLOGY HAS SOLUTIONS THAT WORK
Consumers are discovering the Patient Protection and Affordable Health Care Act
(PPACA) known as “ObamaCare”, espoused to reduce national health expenditure,
is making healthcare and its insurance unaffordable for many citizens. Many consumers who liked their policies and doctors and wanted to keep their policies and
doctors...now, or in the near future, cannot keep their policies and doctors. Cost
will rise. Healthcare access problems will flourish. This instability in healthcare
delivery will drive the direction of the doctor-patient relationship in the near and
distant future.
Consumers want immediate access to a physician when they are sick. They want
doctors who know them well and therefore can treat them with care and diligence.
Waiting for healthcare can cause big trouble and lost lives. Concierge Medicine
helps to meet this access need. The research informs that currently more affluent
people can afford the Concierge Medical model but overall demand for this model
is growing.
Daniel Carlin, MD, CEO of WorldClinic said in an interview, “In the short term, I
think there will be a continued degradation of basic primary care and a worsening
of the quality of medical care available to most people. This represents a significant opportunity for the field of concierge medicine, which will no doubt thrive as
a result.” [1] Concierge Medicine enables fast access to doctors. HiGS will be a key
tool for the emerging Concierge Practice. With HiGS, Concierge Doctors and their
teams can swiftly monitor their patients’ stories to improve outcomes while cost
lessens.

Give your patients something extra—a perk
Add data outcome sales to your income
Make your patients feel special; offer HiGS
Monitor your patients’ Health Biography
as needed, including Signs & Symptoms
HiGS facilitates preventive care and self-care

The U.S. population will be required to take
greater responsibility for their own care and to
stay healthier. “ObamaCare” may lead to a
shortage of doctors and a long wait to get access
to doctors and care. Consequently, Concierge
Medical Practices will be an essential healthcare
delivery necessity for many Americans.
By providing this easy to use HiGS Health Biography to your patients you can know more about
them. They can know you know what they want
you to know. This aids trust and compliance. The
use of HiGS by your patients allows you to monitor what is going on with your patients. HiGS
data enable effective and speedy communication
of your patients’ health stories to facilitate boutique personalized care and sound preventive
measures. Concierge Medicine benefits from the
extra personalized care that HiGS usage brings.
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1) Global Healing. Interview of Daniel Carlin, MD,, by Russ Alan Prince on July 6, 2011. Private Wealth, Charter Financial Publishing Network Inc. Accessed at http://www.fa-mag.com/news/global-healing-7704.html

